


comeliness , DA , 10:8 comeliness , ISA , 53:2 comeliness , 1CO , 12:23 comeliness , EZE , 16:14 , EZE , 27:10



comeliness 2157 # eushemosune {yoo-skhay-mos-oo'-nay}; from 2158; decorousness: -- {comeliness}.[ql



comeliness Interlinear Index Study comeliness ISA 053 002 For he shall grow <05927 + up before <06440 
+paniym > him as a tender <03126 +yowneq > plant , and as a root <08328 +sheresh > out of a dry <06723 
+tsiyah > ground <00776 +>erets > : he hath no <03808 +lo> > form <08389 +to>ar > nor <03808 +lo> > 
{comeliness} <01926 +hadar > ; and when we shall see <07200 +ra>ah > him , [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > 
beauty <04758 +mar>eh > that we should desire <02530 +chamad > him . comeliness EZE 016 014 And thy 
renown <08034 +shem > went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > among the heathen <01471 +gowy > 
for thy beauty <03308 +yophiy > : for it [ was ] perfect <03632 +kaliyl > through my {comeliness} <01926 
+hadar > , which <00834 +>aher > I had put <07760 +suwm > upon thee , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . comeliness EZE 027 010 They of Persia <06539 +Parac > and 
of Lud <03865 +Luwd > and of Phut <06316 +Puwt > were in thine army <02428 +chayil > , thy men <00582 
+>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > : they hanged <08518 +talah > the shield <04043 +magen > and 
helmet <03553 +kowba< > in thee ; they set <05414 +nathan > forth thy {comeliness} <01926 +hadar > . 
comeliness DAN 010 008 Therefore I was left <07604 +sha>ar > alone <00905 +bad > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah 
> this great <01419 +gadowl > vision <04759 +mar>ah > , and there remained <07604 +sha>ar > no <03808 +lo>
> strength <03581 +koach > in me : for my {comeliness} <01935 +howd > was turned <02015 +haphak > in me 
into corruption <04889 +mashchiyth > , and I retained <06113 + no <03808 +lo> > strength <03581 +koach > . 
comeliness 1CO 012 023 And those [ members ] of the body <4983 - soma -> , which <3739 -hos -> we think 
<1380 -dokeo -> to be less <0820 -atimos -> honourable <0820 -atimos -> , upon these <5125 -toutois -> we 
bestow <4060 -peritithemi -> more <4055 - perissoteros -> abundant <4055 -perissoteros -> honour <5092 - time 
-> ; and our uncomely <0809 -askemon -> [ parts ] have <2192 -echo -> more <4055 -perissoteros -> abundant 
<4055 - perissoteros -> {comeliness} <2157 -eushemosune -> .



for my comeliness was turned they set forth thy comeliness 



KJV Bible Word Studies for COMELINESS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

comeliness 1926 ## hadar {haw-dawr'}; from 1921; magnificence, i.e. ornament or splendor: -- beauty, 
{comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory, goodly, honour, majesty. 

comeliness 1935 ## howd {hode}; from an unused root; grandeur (i.e. an imposing form and appearance): --
beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory, goodly, honour, majesty. 

comeliness 2157 # eushemosune {yoo-skhay-mos-oo'-nay}; from 2158; decorousness: -- {comeliness}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

comeliness 01926 ## hadar {haw-dawr'} ; from 01921 ; magnificence , i . e . ornament or splendor : -- 
beauty , {comeliness} , excellency , glorious , glory , goodly , honour , majesty . 

comeliness 01935 ## howd {hode} ; from an unused root ; grandeur (i . e . an imposing form and 
appearance) : -- beauty , {comeliness} , excellency , glorious , glory , goodly , honour , majesty . 

comeliness 04758 ## mar'eh {mar-eh'} ; from 07200 ; a view (the act of seeing) ; also an appearance (the 
thing seen) , whether (real) a shape (especially if handsome , {comeliness} ; often plural the looks) , or 
(mental) a vision : -- X apparently , appearance (- reth) , X as soon as beautiful (- ly) , countenance , fair , 
favoured , form , goodly , to look (up) on (to) , look [-eth ] , pattern , to see , seem , sight , visage , vision . 

comeliness 2157 - eushemosune {yoo-skhay-mos-oo'-nay}; from 2158; decorousness: -- {comeliness}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2157 + comeliness +/ . eushemosune {yoo-skhay-mos-oo'-nay}; from 2158 + an honourable + of honourable 
+ For our comely + and honourable + upon you but for that which is comely +/ ; decorousness: --comeliness
. 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

comeliness 1926 -- hadar -- beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory,goodly, honour, majesty.

comeliness 1935 -- howd -- beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory,goodly, honour, majesty.

comeliness 2157 ** eushemosune ** {comeliness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

comeliness 2157 eushemosune * {comeliness} , {2157 eushemosune } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- comeliness , 1926 , 1935 ,

* comeliness , 2157 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

comeliness - 2157 {comeliness},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

comeliness 1Co_12_23 # And those [members] of the body, which we think to be less honourable, upon 
these we bestow more abundant honour; and our uncomely [parts] have more abundant comeliness.

comeliness Dan_10_08 # Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great vision, and there remained no 
strength in me: for my comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no strength.

comeliness Eze_16_14 # And thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty: for it [was] perfect 
through my comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD.

comeliness Eze_27_10 # They of Persia and of Lud and of Phut were in thine army, thy men of war: they 
hanged the shield and helmet in thee; they set forth thy comeliness.

comeliness Isa_53_02 # For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry 
ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should 
desire him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

comeliness and when Isa_53_02 # For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a 
dry ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should
desire him.

comeliness was turned Dan_10_08 # Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great vision, and there 
remained no strength in me: for my comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no 
strength.

comeliness which I Eze_16_14 # And thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty: for it [was] 
perfect through my comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD.

comeliness 1Co_12_23 # And those [members] of the body, which we think to be less honourable, upon 
these we bestow more abundant honour; and our uncomely [parts] have more abundant comeliness.

comeliness Eze_27_10 # They of Persia and of Lud and of Phut were in thine army, thy men of war: they 
hanged the shield and helmet in thee; they set forth thy comeliness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

comeliness ^ 1Co_12_23 / comeliness /^ 

comeliness ^ Eze_27_10 / comeliness /^ 

comeliness ^ Isa_53_02 / comeliness /^and when we shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should desire 
him. 

comeliness ^ Dan_10_08 / comeliness /^was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no strength. 

comeliness ^ Eze_16_14 / comeliness /^which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

comeliness ......... comeliness 2157 -eushemosune-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

comeliness Eze_27_10 They of Persia and of Lud and of Phut were in thine army, thy men of war: they 
hanged the shield and helmet in thee; they set forth thy {comeliness}. 

comeliness 1Co_12_23 And those [members] of the body, which we think to be less honourable, upon these 
we bestow more abundant honour; and our uncomely [parts] have more abundant {comeliness}. 

comeliness Dan_10_08 Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great vision, and there remained no strength 
in me: for my {comeliness} was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no strength. 

comeliness 1Sa_53_02 For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: 
he hath no form nor {comeliness}; and when we shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should desire 
him. 

comeliness Eze_16_14 And thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty: for it [was] perfect 
through my {comeliness}, which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

comeliness ^ 1Co_12_23 And <2532> those <3739> members of the body <4983>, which we think <1380> 
(5719) to be <1511> (5750) less honourable <0820>, upon these <5125> we bestow <4060> (5719) more 
abundant <4055> honour <5092>; and <2532> our <2257> uncomely <0809> parts have <2192> (5719) 
more abundant <4055> {comeliness} <2157>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

comeliness 1Co_12_23 And those [ members ] of the body (4983 -soma -) , which (3739 -hos -) we think (1380 -dokeo -) to be less (0820 -atimos -) honourable (0820 -atimos -) , upon these (5125 -toutois -) we bestow (4060 -
peritithemi -) more (4055 -perissoteros -) abundant (4055 -perissoteros -) honour (5092 -time -) ; and our uncomely (0809 -askemon -) [ parts ] have (2192 -echo -) more (4055 -perissoteros -) abundant (4055 -perissoteros -) 
{comeliness} (2157 -eushemosune -) . 

comeliness Dan_10_08 Therefore I was left (07604 +sha)ar ) alone (00905 +bad ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) this great (01419 +gadowl ) vision (04759 +mar)ah ) , and there remained (07604 +sha)ar ) no (03808 +lo) ) 
strength (03581 +koach ) in me:for my {comeliness} (01935 +howd ) was turned (02015 +haphak ) in me into corruption (04889 +mashchiyth ) , and I retained (06113 +(atsar ) no (03808 +lo) ) strength (03581 +koach ) . 

comeliness Eze_16_14 And thy renown (08034 +shem ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) for thy beauty (03308 +yophiy ):for it [ was ] perfect (03632 +kaliyl ) through my 
{comeliness} (01926 +hadar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I had put (07760 +suwm ) upon thee , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

comeliness Eze_27_10 They of Persia (06539 +Parac ) and of Lud (03865 +Luwd ) and of Phut (06316 +Puwt ) were in thine army (02428 +chayil ) , thy men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ):they hanged 
(08518 +talah ) the shield (04043 +magen ) and helmet (03553 +kowba( ) in thee ; they set (05414 +nathan ) forth thy {comeliness} (01926 +hadar ) . 

comeliness Isa_53_02 For he shall grow (05927 +(alah ) up before (06440 +paniym ) him as a tender (03126 +yowneq ) plant , and as a root (08328 +sheresh ) out of a dry (06723 +tsiyah ) ground (00776 +)erets ):he hath no 
(03808 +lo) ) form (08389 +to)ar ) nor (03808 +lo) ) {comeliness} (01926 +hadar ) ; and when we shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) him , [ there is ] no (03808 +lo) ) beauty (04758 +mar)eh ) that we should desire (02530 +chamad ) 
him . 
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* comeliness , 2157 eushemosune , comeliness -2157 {comeliness}, comeliness -1926 beauties , beauty , 
{comeliness} , excellency , glorious , glory , goodly , honour , majesty , comeliness -1935 beauty , {comeliness} , 
glorious , glory , goodly , honour , honourable , majesty , comeliness 1926 -- hadar -- beauty, {comeliness}, 
excellency, glorious, glory,goodly, honour, majesty. comeliness 1935 -- howd -- beauty, {comeliness}, 
excellency, glorious, glory,goodly, honour, majesty. comeliness 2157 ** eushemosune ** {comeliness}. 
comeliness ......... comeliness 2157 -eushemosune-> comeliness 1926 ## hadar {haw-dawr'}; from 1921; 
magnificence, i.e. ornament or splendor: -- beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory, goodly, honour, 
majesty. [ql comeliness 1935 ## howd {hode}; from an unused root; grandeur (i. e. an imposing form and 
appearance): -- beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory, goodly, honour, majesty. [ql comeliness 2157 # 
eushemosune {yoo-skhay-mos-oo'-nay}; from 2158; decorousness: -- {comeliness}.[ql comeliness 053 002 Isa 
/^{comeliness /and when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him. comeliness 010 008 Dan 
/^{comeliness /was turned in me into corruption , and I retained no strength . comeliness 016 014 Eze 
/^{comeliness /which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD . comeliness , DA , 10:8 comeliness , ISA , 53:2 
comeliness , 1CO , 12:23 comeliness , EZE , 16:14 , EZE , 27:10 comeliness 2157 # eushemosune 
{yoo-skhay-mos-oo'-nay}; from 2158; decorousness: -- {comeliness}.[ql comeliness Interlinear Index Study 
comeliness ISA 053 002 For he shall grow <05927 + up before <06440 +paniym > him as a tender <03126 
+yowneq > plant , and as a root <08328 +sheresh > out of a dry <06723 +tsiyah > ground <00776 +>erets > : he 
hath no <03808 +lo> > form <08389 +to>ar > nor <03808 +lo> > {comeliness} <01926 +hadar > ; and when we 
shall see <07200 +ra>ah > him , [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > beauty <04758 +mar>eh > that we should desire 
<02530 +chamad > him . comeliness EZE 016 014 And thy renown <08034 +shem > went <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > among the heathen <01471 +gowy > for thy beauty <03308 +yophiy > : for it [ was ] 
perfect <03632 +kaliyl > through my {comeliness} <01926 +hadar > , which <00834 +>aher > I had put <07760 
+suwm > upon thee , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . 
comeliness EZE 027 010 They of Persia <06539 +Parac > and of Lud <03865 +Luwd > and of Phut <06316 
+Puwt > were in thine army <02428 +chayil > , thy men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > : they
hanged <08518 +talah > the shield <04043 +magen > and helmet <03553 +kowba< > in thee ; they set <05414 
+nathan > forth thy {comeliness} <01926 +hadar > . comeliness DAN 010 008 Therefore I was left <07604 
+sha>ar > alone <00905 +bad > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > this great <01419 +gadowl > vision <04759 +mar>ah
> , and there remained <07604 +sha>ar > no <03808 +lo> > strength <03581 +koach > in me : for my 
{comeliness} <01935 +howd > was turned <02015 +haphak > in me into corruption <04889 +mashchiyth > , and 
I retained <06113 + no <03808 +lo> > strength <03581 +koach > . comeliness 1CO 012 023 And those [ members
] of the body <4983 - soma -> , which <3739 -hos -> we think <1380 -dokeo -> to be less <0820 -atimos -> 
honourable <0820 -atimos -> , upon these <5125 -toutois -> we bestow <4060 -peritithemi -> more <4055 - 
perissoteros -> abundant <4055 -perissoteros -> honour <5092 - time -> ; and our uncomely <0809 -askemon -> [ 
parts ] have <2192 -echo -> more <4055 -perissoteros -> abundant <4055 - perissoteros -> {comeliness} <2157 -
eushemosune -> . for my comeliness was turned they set forth thy comeliness 



* comeliness , 2157 eushemosune ,



comeliness -2157 {comeliness},



comeliness -1926 beauties , beauty , {comeliness} , excellency , glorious , glory , goodly , honour , majesty , 
comeliness -1935 beauty , {comeliness} , glorious , glory , goodly , honour , honourable , majesty ,



comeliness 1926 -- hadar -- beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory,goodly, honour, majesty. comeliness
1935 -- howd -- beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory,goodly, honour, majesty. comeliness 2157 ** 
eushemosune ** {comeliness}.





comeliness ......... comeliness 2157 -eushemosune->



comeliness 1926 ## hadar {haw-dawr'}; from 1921; magnificence, i. e. ornament or splendor: -- beauty, 
{comeliness}, excellency, glorious, glory, goodly, honour, majesty. [ql comeliness 1935 ## howd {hode}; from an
unused root; grandeur (i. e. an imposing form and appearance): -- beauty, {comeliness}, excellency, glorious, 
glory, goodly, honour, majesty. [ql comeliness 2157 # eushemosune {yoo-skhay-mos-oo'-nay}; from 2158; 
decorousness: -- {comeliness}.[ql
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comeliness Isa_53_02 /^{comeliness /and when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him. 
comeliness Dan_10_08 /^{comeliness /was turned in me into corruption , and I retained no strength . comeliness 
Eze_16_14 /^{comeliness /which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD .
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